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Who is MassVentures?
• One of the oldest VC firms in US (f. 1978)
• Quasi-public: evergreen fund
• Filling gaps: early-stage tech, diverse founders
• Also manage various grant programs:
• START
• Catalyst

• Also provide general startup support:
•
•
•
•
•

No-cost Commercialization Accelerator
MassVX
Loan program
Deck coaching, introductions
SBIR coaching

Fundamentally, there are only 3 ways to scale:
More volume to current customers

More geography

More product lines

So how do you know when its time to scale?
• Orders increasing from current customers (more volume)
• “market pull”

• You see opportunity in EU, China, etc. (more geography)
• Or maybe a sales partnership with a big firm gets penned

• You see opportunity in adjacent market (more product lines)
• Or a customer asked you to make something

You need facilities and people to make it happen!

What capital can be used
to accelerate growth?
• Loans
• Keep equity/ ownership
• But requires revenue
• Venture Debt (e.g. Silicon Valley Bank)
• Less dilution
• Delayed payback
• Venture Investment
• Give up some ownership (20-50%)
• Only pay back upon “exit”
• Great for inflection points when all
cash must go to growth.

What do Venture Investors Look For?
• Proven need for your product
• Detailed pathway to scale
• “Unfair advantage”
• Amazing, likeable team
• Big market
• A feeling that they can be useful

The Hard Part of Venture Capital
• Only invest in 1/300 companies that we see
• That does not mean visit 300 offices! It means fix your pitch.

• Fund timing does not always work.
• You will have to cobble together a syndicate.
• You have new owners in your company. With Board seats.
• With preferred shares
• And they can demote you

• You need to hit milestones

Many founders to not
have the requisite skills to
scale a company

What to look for in a Venture Investor
• Some knowledge about your industry, and/or scaling
• Connections
• Succeeded in previous investments in your space or adjacent
• Aligned mission
• Not currently invested in a competitor
• Prepared to do follow-on
• People you get along with
• Good reputation
Do your research
• Fair term sheet

How do you find one?
• Network, network, network
• Incubators, University groups,
contests, pitch days, friends

• Cold in-reach via LinkedIn or
their web page
• Not as good but they need a
pipeline

• Start early! Let them get to
know you.
• Send quarterly email updates.

What happens on our end?
• Due Diligence

• We will want to see your ‘data room’. No NDAs.
• We will want you to introduce us to some references.
•
•
•
•

• Other investors, customers, partners, etc.

We will find our own independent references.
We will discuss with our investment team.
We will write a long report.
We will consider the deal value, pre- and post-money, and what we want to put in.

• We will vote to invest, or not.
• If leading, we will prepare a term sheet.

• Lead investors will get board seat. Others may be observers. Some silent.
• Make sure you get an independent board member.

• Lawyers will put together execution docs. Once signed, we wire the money
to your business account.

When it all works out
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You get the money you need to scale rapidly and effectively.
You use funds wisely and build a great facility and team
You build a culture in which people succeed
You delegate and build excellent sales, service, and support
Your VCs become advisors, even friends
Your customers succeed
Your company grows in value.
Everybody wins!
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